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Presbytery of Western North Carolina

RETREAT FOR PASTORS
Monday, September 29, to Wednesday, October 1
William Black Lodge
Montreat, North Carolina

ADVENT PREPARATION FOR PREACHING & WORSHIP
AMPLE FREE TIME • REST & RELAXATION WITH FRIENDS & COLLEAGUES

Retreat Leadership

MARY LOUISE BRINGLE • THOMAS G. LEWIS • DEAN K. THOMPSON
AND OTHERS TO BE ANNOUNCED

REGISTRATION INFORMATION COMING SOON
FOR NOW, SAVE THE DATES: SEPT. 29–OCT. 1
Sponsored by the Committee on Ministry and the Christian Education Committee of the Presbytery of Western North Carolina
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Open your mouth and taste, open your eyes and see
how good God is. Blessed are you who run to him.
Psalm 34:8 (The Message)

Keynote Presenter
Dr. Rodger
Rodger Nishioka holds the
Benton Family chair in
Christian education as an
associate professor at Columbia Theological Seminary in Decatur,
GA. While he teaches in the area of
Christian education and practical theology, he specializes in ministry with youth
and young adults and has completed a
research project comparing the participation of young adults in mainline Protestant
congregations and non-denominational
independent Christian movements.
Prior to his joining the faculty at Columbia, Rodger served for 12 years as denominational staff in youth & young adult
ministry for the Presbyterian Church
(U.S.A.). Rodger received his undergraduate degree from Seattle Pacific University, his master’s degree in theological studies from McCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago, a Doctor of Divinity degree from Austin College and his Ph.D.
from Georgia State University in Atlanta.
He has published several articles, chapters, and books largely focused on ministry with youth and young adults and the
educational ministry of the church as spiritual formation.
Rodger is the son of an honorably retired
Presbyterian pastor and is evidence that
you can be a pastor’s kid and still love
Jesus.
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Educational Event for
Adults and Youth
Saturday, September 13, 2014
Sponsored by:
Christian Education Committee
Let’s Celebrate Task Force
Presbytery of Western North Carolina
114 Silver Creek Road
Morganton, NC 28655
Phone: 828-438-4217
Fax: 828-437-8655
E-mail: rbuchanan@presbyterywnc.org

3:30 pm — 7:30 pm
First Presbyterian Church
100 Silver Creek Road
Morganton, North Carolina
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Believing and Belonging
Building Community in the
21st Century
Everyone yearns to belong. It is ironic in this 21st Century that as many
tools as people have available to
them to connect with others, the majority of Americans say they feel
“isolated” and “alone.” As believers
in Jesus Christ, we not only belong to
God, but through the power of the
Holy Spirit, we belong to one another. Yet the truth is that this belonging is hard work. It takes work to
build community in our congregations. This year’s Let’s Celebrate
event will focus on the challenging
task of celebrating and building community in Christ. Together, we will
explore what community is and is not
and how we can build, nurture, and
sustain Christ’s community so that
all ages come to believe and belong.

SCHEDULE:
3:30—4:00 Registration
4:00—5:00 Believing and Belonging
Building Community
In the 21st Century
5:00—6:00 Dinner Conversations
6:00—7:30 Taste of Community
(Variety of Entertainment
from within our Presbytery)
*Childcare will be available for ages 0-11 for a nominal
fee of $5.00. (Fee will be used to provide meal for
those in childcare)*

COST:

REGISTRATION FORM
Name:
Name for Nametag:
Address:

Gender:

Male

Female

Phone #:
E-mail:
Home Church:
(circle what applies to you)
Member
Elder
Deacon
DCE

Youth
Minister

Deadline: September 5, 2014

Covered Dish (enough to
feed 10 to 12 people)
Meat, Drinks, and Paper
Products provided by Presbytery.

COST: Covered Dish (enough to feed 10 to
12 people) Note: Meat, Drinks, and Paper Products provided by Presbytery.
CHILDCARE: ____Yes
_____No
Age(s) & Name(s) _______________________
_________________________________________
Send to:

Offering to be taken
to benefit local missions.

Robbin Buchanan
Presbytery of Western NC
114 Silver Creek Road
Morganton, NC 28655

Questions? Contact:
Robbin Buchanan
828-438-4217
rbuchanan@presbyterywnc.org
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Beverly Highland
101 Jeanie Avenue
Black Mountain, North Carolina 28711
moorechg@aol.com
843 259 0141
May 15, 2014
WNCresourcecenter@gmail.com
Re: Position as: The Jo Bales Gallagher Resource Center Director

Dear Resource Center Board of Directors:
Health literacy and at-risk student experiences coupled with experience in libraries (both community, academic and
special projects) may be the most important tools I bring to the Resource Center, but I don’t know that yet: Perhaps
the program as it has been designed need only be seen in the eyes of the community it will impact, those who
sustain its presence, and nourish each component of development as volunteers, staff and board members. And I do
know I am good at that; involving, encouraging, sharing what I know (and) listening creatively and strategically to the
knowledge that all bring to the table.
As a mature (but older) person with experience in post secondary and secondary educational programs sustaining
programs through nurture has become a passion. Those quite positive experiences came from creative listening,
social research, identifying, supporting and incorporating the ideas, strategies and passions of key community
people. Not leaders, necessarily, but those whose history held active compassion for their community family.
Partnerships are productive, there results more sustainable, when their involvement reflects the unique contributions
of each partner. Learning what those routes to progress were, were key to success for those I served at Communities
In Schools, at Richland County Library and with a National Science Foundation initiative which addressed students in
seven colleges and universities across the state of South Carolina.. But as Community Health Advocate in the South
Carolina Low-Country I learned even more about “major stakeholders,” and their crucial roles when addressing their
own growth and that of the people they serve.
I look forward to an interview and learning more about the partnerships you have built and how you see the present
and future of the Jo Bales Gallagher Resource Center for small and large churches, individual members and their
contribution(s).

Thank you for your time and attention
Beverly Highland
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Beverly Highland
101 Jeanie Avenue
Black Mountain, North Carolina 28711
843 259 0141
moorechg@aol.com
Employment Summary
Skills:







Communicating to diverse audiences
Developing presentations to involve and sustain interest
Social research; interviewing and assessing collected data
Listening to what people want and designing presentations to represent and
illuminate those needs
Speech writing (adept at speaking in the voice of the projected speaker)
Volunteer support (recruiting, training and sustaining volunteer relationships)

Creating information packets for people at risk for or diagnosed with Type 2 Diabetes as a Community Health
Advocate and presenting special programs in communities where “food-deserts” had been created through changes
in infrastructure and economic upheaval (and) building strong alliances with community , county and business to
mitigate some of these changes.
Project Specialist with Communities In Schools- Columbia I was awarded “Best Practice Award” for developing
“Cities-In-Schools-Talk Show Series;” a series of parodies designed to help parents, teachers and students see their
relevance to each other and the overall goals of the program. Subsequent opportunities to volunteer, seek tutoring
and enter alliances with other groups were made more malleable by these parodies.
Program Assistant / Office Manager: University of South Carolina (School of Engineering)—Columbia; Negotiated
student internships, organized conferences, meetings and special events for a National Science Foundation initiative;
the primary focus was to maintain student enrollment, increase participation in the business community and attract
industrious students. Travel to represent the program, to support student internships and seek new research
opportunities for students and professors were a part of my work as well as monitoring grant implementation
strategies (and) budget compliance.
As Circulation Assistant with the Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC) interlibrary loan,
maintenance/monitoring of computer labs and addressing immediate needs of students and professors were primary
responsibilities (but) in this teaching hospital the needs of patients and families were also crucial as they too sought
information.
Computer and Information systems: Libraries as predicted would be the place where people went to learn the
intricacies of the internet; as library technical assistant (Richland County Library) this was one of my major jobs, one I
continued as Community Health Advocate and library specialist at the Medical University of South Carolina.
Writing/Editing: Developing materials for specific audiences, editing, synthesizing information, and working with
professionals to produce marketing tools, secure funding, and develop presentations were areas of my work as
Program Assistant and as Community Health Advocate which also included physicians and pharmaceutical
companies and their marketing strategies.

